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November 17, 2022 

To, 
The Manager, Listing 

BSE Limited 

PhirozeJeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai- 400 001 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub.: Publication of Un-audited Standalone Financial Results for the Quarter and Half 

year ended as on 30" September, 2022. 

Ref: Company Code: BSE: 531553 

With regard to above and in compliance with the Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith copies of Free Press Gujarat 

(English) and Lok Mitra (Gujarati) edition dated November 16, 2022 in which Un-audited 
Standalone Financial Results for the Quarter and Half year ended as on 30% September, 2022 as approved 

in the meeting of the Board of Directors held on 14% November, 2022 were published. 

You are requested to please take note of same. 

Thanking You, 

Faithfully Yours, 

FOR DISHA RESOURCES LIMITED 

KRISHNA AWTAR KABRA 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 

DIN: 00650817 

Encl: As Stated
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Know Diabetes, Fight Diabetes 

  

Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit 
Free-lance Journalist, Writer & 

Cartoonist 

(dixitpatrakar@yahoo.in) 

14th November is observed 
as World Diabetes Day every 

year that was first created in 
1991 by the International 
Diabetes Foundation and the 
World Health Organization. 
Understanding diabetes is the 
first step towards managing 
and preventing it Diabetes has 
now become a major public 
health concern especially in 
India because of several 
reasons. Today, over 300 
million people live with 
diabetes. A similar number is 
at high risk. Diabetes is a 

major health issue in our 
country. One of the important 
barriers in handling this issue 
is the change in behaviour of 
the people and awareness on. 
the importance of lifestyle 
modification. Diabetes makes 
people prone to heart disease, 
kidney failure and infectious 
diseases like tuberculosis, 
malaria, and HIV/AIDS, 
among others, leading to 
premature death. Sugar is the 
new tobacco, experts, medical 
studies and health 
arganizations have declared. 
The belief is that diabetes is 
an urban and rich man's 
disease but we now know that 
the annual increase in the 
numbers of those with 
diabetes is much higher in the 
rural areas, poor individuals 
and those less educated. 

Diabetes isn't deadly, itjust 
needs regular monitoring and 
medication and disciplined 
living. It is a major cause of 
blindness, kidney failure, 
heart attack, stroke and lower 
limb amputation. Healthy diet, 

physical activity and avoiding 
tobacco use can prevent or 
delay type 2 diabetes. In 
addition diabetes can be 
treated and its consequences 
avoided or delayed with 
medication, regular screening 
and treatment for 
complications. Regular 
exercise and healthy eating 
are the only ways to control 
blood sugar levels and stay fit 
Diabetes is not a disease but 
a metabolic disorder. 
Acceptance of the problem is 
the first step to dealing with 
it, We need to take to heart 
the statement that 
“strengthening primary care is 
imperative". This is true of not. 
only diabetes, but for all widely 
prevalent and enduring 
ailments. Many patients think 
that mere changes in food 
habits and taking alternative 
therapy can control diabetes 
but that's impossible. Lifestyle 
correction is a must, but one 
cannot stop insulin intake. Not 
taking insulin leads to 
formation of ulcers, infections 

and high sugar levels. 
Excessive urine, thirst and 
hunger, unexplained weight 
loss and fatigue are some of 
the common symptoms. All of 
these occur due to insulin 
deficiency. 100 years after the 
discovery of insulin, millions of 
people with diabetes around 
the world cannot access the 
care they need. People with 
diabetes require ongoing care 
and support to manage their 
condition and avoid 
complications. According to 
the Diabetes Foundation of 
India, about 50.9 million 
people in India suffer from 
diabetes, and this figure is 
likely to go up to 80 million by 
2025, making it the 'Diabetes 
Capital’ of the world. 

Unhealthy diet is one major 
cause of the disorder. People 
focus on reducing the quantity 

of food but are unaware of the 
caloric value of food items they 
consume. The medical 
fraternity needs to gear up to 
the challenge of preventing, 
diagnosing and treating 

diabetes in society and people. 
Several institutes have initiated 
in-service programmes to 
enhance the knowledge, skills 
and core competencies of 
primary care physicians to 

deliver standardised care. We 
need to work collaboratively 

with governments, civil society, 
private sectors, schools, 
workplaces, media and other 
local partners. We all have a 
role to play to ensure healthier 
environment for a healthy 
living. Walking is perhaps the 
simplest and the m: ctive 
way to maintain one's health, 
and for diabetics to manage 
the chronic disease as it 
doesn't require any training or 
special equipment, which 
means it can be done without 
a break. Living with diabetes 
may not be easy but it isn't 
impossible either. A few 
lifestyle and dietary changes is 
all it takes to keep the disease 

  

in control. (B-15 Jyo 
Kalash Society, Jodhpu 
Tekra, elite, 
Ahmedabad - 380015)   

Sri Lanka uprising: A new social contract 

July, as a month in the 
modern history of Sri Lanka, 
had a different meaning 
altogether until July 9, 2022. 
Previously, it either brought 
back dark memories of the 
1983 July pogrom against 
Tamils or the ethnically and 
politically divided sentiments 

the blood-stained end of 
the civil war between the Sri 
Lankan government and the 
LTTE in July 2009. However, 
July 9, 2022, now appears as 
a moment that victoriously 
marked anew civic beginning 
of the history of the island 
nation. I must say it was not 
an exaggeration to name it the 
republic day of Sri Lanka as 
many have done in the social 
media. As far as the 
unbelievable number of 

concerned, it is reasonable to 
raise the recurring question 
again, how did this happen. To. 
my knowledge, answers to 
this question would inevitably 
contain ideologically biased 
perspectives, but the incidents 
unfolding since March 2022 
tell the story themselves. 

Only a small number of 
urban people, mainly from the 
middie and lower-middle 
class, gathered in their 
localities to silently protest, 
against the shortage of fuel, 
gas, milk powder and power 
cuts, in general, against the 
government for making their 
quotidian lives miserable. 
Most of the time, the protests 
were self-declared with no 
organisational structure. 
People simply gathered at the 
site when a random person 
posted on social media that he 
or she would stand in a 
specific place and time. Soon, 
it turned out to be a trend, 

people stopped at those 
protests in solidarity and 
vehicles passing by honked to. 
show their support. The 
numbers of people, as well as 
demonstrations, gradually 
increased, and on March 31, 
a silent protest near the 
president's private residence 
quickly changed into wild 
yelling. Angry crowds 
attempted breaking 
barricades, and the clash 
between riot police and the 
people clearly indicated the 
latter’s frustration. The 
slogans on gas, fuel and 
power cuts now noticeably 

altered not only to mark the 
failure of the president and the 
government but also to 
demand that President 
Gotabaya Rajapaksa “go 
home”. When the government. 
invoked the state of 
emergency in the aftermath of 
a demonstration near the 
president’s private residence, 

for the first ime in the country, 
people openly breached the 
curfew. Meanwhile, a post. 
was shared calling for one 
million people to assemble at. 
Colombo, Galle Face on April 
9, which paved the way to 
occupy the space, including 
the main gate of the 
presidential secretariat, and 
gradually set up makeshift 
facilities such as acommunity 
kitchen, toilets and 
washrooms, a medical centre 
and media centre, citizens’ 
assembly, library, cinema, 
open-air theatre, art studio, 
apen mic spaces, public 
university, children’s activity 
centre, etc. It was clearly 
visible that the thousands of 
people who had gathered 
were not the usual participants 
at political rallies or protests; 
they comprised people from 
all the classes, ethnic, 
religious, gender, age (the 

ajority were young) and 
lifestyle categories, but few 
represented political 
institutions such as parties, 
trade unions or organisations. 
AS a participant of the April 9 
demonstrations, I noticed that 
people’s political aspirations 
now had developed from a 
government change to a 
system change. Although the 
occupied space was named as. 
Gotagogama (Gota go 
Village), the proper name of 
the president, Gotabaya, 
seemed to contain many 
meanings, such as the end of 
corruption, ethnic and 
religious harmony, abolition of 
executive presidency, a new 

WESTERN RAILWAY 
CORRIGENDUM 

Corrigendum to Tender Notice 

submit bid security declaration 
along with offer in lieu of EMD. 

‘To be read as Earnest Monay 
in @ = 44,14,100%. Other 
terms and conditions of tender 
shall remain same. 

Like us on:IFdfacebook.comWestemRly   

democratic constitution, etc. 
—inshorthand, anew social 
contract On May 9, thousands. 

of angry supporters of the 
then prime minister, Mahinda 

peaceful protesters at 
Gotagogama and burnt a few 

  

PHONE: (OFF). 2754-0790, 27543060 E-MAIL: 

AEE fom Toy sloiS 
jank Ltd., Office Number 201-B, 2nd Floor, Road No 

Plot No--Bs. Wil] IT Park, Wagle aust Estate, THang Maharashtra. 400604 
isation and Re-construction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security 

19 issued by ICICI Bank Ltd. (an underlying pool assigned to ICICI Bank by Dewan 
Housing Finance Ltd.) in rolation to the enforcement of security in respect of a housing loan facility granted 
pursuant to a loan agreement entered into between the following borrower(s) who have defaulted 
In repayment of principal and interest of loans facility obtained by them fram secured creditor and loans have 
been classified as Non-Performing Assets (NPA). Anotice was issued to them on their last known addresses, 
however, ithas returned un-served and hence, they are hereby notified by way of this public notice. 

  

    
Picics Bank [Bc 
    
    

  

  

  

    

  

sr Name of the Borrower Property Address Date of Notice | NPA 
Ina! Co-Borrower! Guarantor! of Secured Asset / ‘Sent! Date oan Account Number (DHFL Old Asset tobe Enforced | Outstanding as_ 

LAW'S GIGI New LAN) SAcdioss 
T.[Dineshbhai Bhupatbhai Ranigal Sonalbon_|Flat No. A-13, 4th Floor, October 07, 2022 | 30/087 

Dingshbhal Raningay (6400006802 & Maheshnagar Complox. A, 2022 
QZRAJO0005016943) / Block No 17, Jay "Zanzarda Road | 10,56,737.93'- 

albapa, Umang Socitey, Ginar Darvas, Eel. Junagadh 
Junagadh- 3620 
Vinodkumar Dholay/ Sulakshana Plot Ne 263, Near Sahyog | October 07, 2022 | 317037 
Eknathabhai Dholay/ (4100007890 & [Hota 1, Moje = Tantithaiya S. 022 
QzsuR00005035603) Plot No Gujarat, Surat = 220306 13,78,676.7/- 
Ground Floor, Sahajanand Socitey, Bi 
Har Darshan Sauieyr Singanpoot 

y Road, Surat- 395004 
3.| Bhagyal atsing Dineshbhai Jani Jivandhara-? Society, September | 08/06/ 

ariabon Ramelbhar Gheuneny Zanzarda Road Sub Plot 24, 2022 2022 
(e400008112 & QerAsCD08909788y |No.24/B +22/A Zanzarda Rs 
da 2, NR Mi: Road Junagadh Junagadh- | 14,19, 128/- 

Madhuram, Junagadh, sie igact?362001 [583001 
| Ghhaganbhai Prombhai Pancha, Flat No.G/101, 1st Floor, o8/087 
VYasantiben Chhaganbhal Pan jaldgep. Virarngam Highway 2022 
(ogtgogiaa7e GeaBpoovsoAzery |Rosd RS Non Rs. 

Or. Mukti Vas, NR-Ragha krishna’ /Sanard ‘Aimneaabad! 13,18,974/- 
Mandir, Nr Bharwad Vas, New Vadaj, 2410 
Gujarat, Ahmedabad. 380013           

The sleps are being laken for subsliluled service of malice. The above borrawer/s andior their guarantors (as 
applicable) are advised to make the payments of outstanding within period of 60 days from the date of 
publication of this notice else further steps will be taken as per the provisions of Securitisation and Re- 

Construction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security InterestAct, 2002 
Date: November 16, 2022 
Place : Gujarat 

Authorized Officer 
ICICI Bank Limited 

  

  

HIPOLIN LIMITED 
CIN:L24240631994PLC021719 

REDG.OFF: Survey No. 2/2, Paiki, Mouje, Behind Safe Express Logistic, Changodar, Sanand, Ahmedabad - 382213, 
45, 4TH FLOOR ,MADHUBAN, NR.MADALPUR GARNALA, ELLISBRIDGE AHMEDABAD-380006. 

7730; hipolingshipolin.com, cshipolinS4@gmail.com; Website: www.hipolin.com 
EXTRACTS OF STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 

THE QUARTER ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2022 
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+ wwnw.disharesourcesite,com. 

meeting held on jovember, 20: 
3, The company has adapter 

Date : 14.11.2022 
Place: Ahmedabad 

  

ae pe 
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«change under Regulation 33 of the 

  

Metamora 

  

ve Income for the period 

  

Nate 
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarter and Half Year ended Unaudited Financial Results fled with the stock 

SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, The Full format 
of the unaudited Financial Results is available on the stack Exchange website 

2. The above financial resus Tave been reviewed by the Auct Commit ard approved by the Boal of Directors inthe 

or Trdlah Accounting Standard (‘IND AS") nti by the Mins of Corporate Aas with effet 
from ist Apn, 2017.Accordingly the Financial Result for the Quarter and half year ended on 30th September, 2022 in 
accordance with IND-AS. and other accounting principles generally accepted in 

FOR, DISHA RESOURCES LIMITED 
Ki 

yn sei jia,com & on company’s website 

RISHNA AWTAR KABRA 
MANAGING DIRECTOR. 

DIN: 00650817 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

            

  

    
  
    
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

                

Rajapaksa, attacked the makeshiftfacilities. (Re In balsta 
Jer Se pastieulers yonrter ened rena Ende 

DISHA RESOURCES LIMITED saosz0e [ s0.0s202 | si0s20m 
REGD. OFFICE: 3, RAJESH APARTMENT, B/H, AJANTA COMM. ESTATE, ASHRAM ROAD , ra 7 a a — 7 [Taal arene hon errors Fe Ee Tans 

AHMEDABAD-380014 FL Rec Pate] Toomey or re period Evie tam seceptionaT oreo en “ae Tae 
3 [Nee Prot 7 Tass fore period before tax [atier exrepional andor Ez me Tas 

CIN: L74110GI1995PLC024869 Website: www.aacl.co.in [ee Peate oma) for tre period ahr tax [ater Sure puanaT an or Sea mse Tia 
EXTRACT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR QUARTER AND 5 [Fetal Comprehensive Income [Gomprieina profi) few) ser vaxandomher [ayn 044 eat 

HALF YEAR ENDED ON 30TH SEPTEMBER, 2022 (14 takhe axcapt EPS)| |[e [Ema eee camel Tae =a Ta 
Quarter | Half Year eaded on | Correspondl Wear ended 7 [per Eee 155.0 
nded on 30.09.2022 3 neontha 303.2022 Gfesrnee Por Share [oT TT eat [rat aan 

oa | ees | Semen: | ee are “a aa ae 
30.08.2023 Diner 0.88 ea ry 

_— {ongedited) > EXTRACTS OF STATEMENT OF STANDALONE. UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 
ae ues THE QUARTER ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 20: 

sar aéb tt maz @ — 

1681 3.6 se = Taneited [teva [tad Tater Ted 
wT 16.81 3.64 FEST RoRT oe or he aod TST SPTORST e.28 2 funn mead ane a area ores 

s G [FetPaie acd ortho prod ee PITS | — a vl =a Tae cE 
uarer nas woaar ad prstor Baresi tm 

eee meas rey) wr Tere aris 
nse 7s 7st |, Petteametersnecancr creep ERTS | con an Tae con 
aot erat 241.8 7 fees Share Con Ta ae Tay Ta BE 

TEE 2a 50 
a Pea a Fine VE TOT aT 
= aa ce aa a a 

448 aun Lat ze00 Eons aa 2a aa a =I 
<< xu Lak zene Rote: 

The above isan extract of the detailed format of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and half year ended September 
20, 2022 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, The full format of the same. are available on the BSE Ltd website (www. tseindia.com) and Camparw’'s, 
‘website (wrww, hipolin.com: 
This statement has been preparedn accordance wih the Companies (Indian Accounting Standard) Rule, 2085 (Ind AS) 

\der section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 and rules 
The cbove Uncudted Franca pasts fave han evewed by an Aut Contes ar approved bythe Board of Directors 
at their Meeting held on 14th November, 2 

J4 Figures have been regrouped wherever necessary 
For and on behalf of the Board of Directors, 

Hipolin Limited, 
eghallesh 3. Shah 
Managing Director 

1777653 
Place + Ahmedaba 
Date : November 4, 2022 

  

    
Unison Metals Limited 

CIN No: L52100G]1990PLC013964 
Reg Office :Plot No.5015, Ph-Iv, Nr Ramol Cross Road, GIDC, Vata, Ahmedabad-382445 

Website - wwrw.unisongroup.net, Email: unisonmetals@gmail.com - ,Telephone - +91-07925841512   
STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND 

  

Maruti Infrastructure Limited 
‘CIN: L65910G]1994PLC023742 

Regd. Office: 802, Surmount _Bulcingy ‘Opp. Iscon Mega Mall, 5. G. Highway, Ahmedabad, 
rat-380015, India. Ph.: 079-26860740, 

E-mail: maruti, Pi fagiyateo com, Website: www.marutiinfra.in 
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HALF YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, Eicract of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and Half Year ended on 30th September, 2022| 
QarterEnded | HattYeartnded | Yo", | quartertnded | Halt¥ear Ended] SY, (Rs in Lakhs except EPS) 

Cutan ent] anon [20 sn pat, [ensees om eon r 
vaee | seat [mci | aaa” | acs” | Mace | aye” [auze | “aes” | ez | mci” | Half Year) Haltvear 

aaa ‘Avs [ Dna] Page [Pees [Deed Drage ag * Particulars ended ended 
nee 30-09-2022 | 30-09-2021 

Unaudited | Unaudited 
afTotal income from Operations Ai 1197, 641.16 

Net Profit / (Loss) forthe periad (before tax, exceptional 13.67 4 22. (21.61) 
land /or extraordinary items) 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax [after] 13.87 oy asd (ain) 
SJexceptional and/or extraordinary items) 

Net Profit / (Lass) for the period after tax (after BAL aa 16.1 26) 
Alexceptional and/or extraordinary items} 

Fratal Comprehensive income forthe period [Comprising BAL aa 16.1 26) 
slerafit / (Loss) for the periad (after tax) and ther| 
Comprehensive Income (aftertax)] 

fi This statement has Been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) ap prescnbed) || —S|eaultyShare Capital (Face value of Rs 1 each) 1.250 3,250 1250] 1,250.00 
under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 Accounting Standards Rules, 2015 (as amended). The statutory JotherEquity : - 
auditors of the company have carried out limited review of the financial resuits for the quarter and period ended slearnings per equity shares (of As 10} each (for| 
September 30, 2022. ‘i ration): 

22. These results have been reviewed and recommended for adoption by the Audit Committee in its meeting held on} , 
November 14,2022 , and approved by the Parent's Board of Directorsat its meeting held on November 14, 2022. The Basic 0.07 Oe 013) {0.17} 

Statutory Auditor Report does not have any qualifeation | modification. Diluted: 207 oon 013 (ora) 
3. Company publishes standalone unested financial resits along wth the consolidated unauelted franca] NOTE 

results. accordance with the Ind AS 308, ‘Operating Segments, the Company has disclosed Standalone Detall 
information in the consolidated unaudited financial results and therefore no separate disclosure on se ment standalone Details 
information i given in the Standalone unaueite fhancal resus forthe quarter ended % September 30, 2020 
Inline with Ind As 108 operat ments and basis of the review of operations being done by the senior| 
Management, the operations of the gop ures 2segments “a Saiess “see Fit teas €) Sodium Slicate Particulars 

Ja Note on Inventory hing at thd pay and ammount ecsheble thereor The Group hus outstanding ieclvables fom 1 
  

income From Operations 
Profit Before Tax   

  

  | [Profit After Tax 
[The above is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results for the quarter and half year ended on| 
20th September, 2022 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disdosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Financial Results for the quarter and hal 
lvear ended on 20th September, 2022 are available on the Stock Exchange website i.e. www.bseindia.com| 
land on the website of the company i.e, www.marutiinfra.in, 

      est winer tet 

  

                  Place: ahmedabad, 
Date: 14th Rovere, 2022 

  
Forand on behalf of Board of Directors 

UNISON METALS LTD. 
sdf 

(manese CHANGRAN) 
‘whale Time Director   For Maruti Infrastructure Limited 

  

SD/- 
Nimesh D Patel 

Chairman & Managing Director 

  

    bad 
Date: 14th November, 2022 (DIN : 00185400) 
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AMRadsaat 128 saa 
dered) are ald alaal ai 
3 BMLALAL Be, 

  

8. staal 
Slwiwals, Gala, stati Ae, 

MRL AD, USdUd SS sale, 

staal Lay aaar uetl xa, 

add, grind, elldRaee 
adea esta, staal sie, 

ustad, eiaai Av atraesl, 

slaal AEH lar #128 VEL 
grud aad. aa $el dla 
ma srellislaal WAL 

S11 a dell aq WeaUz 

srtatedl ara at va sil 

asia B. sive si susiell Qs 
al. sla ofl aavell oad. 
Slit 2ouigell asa Anaat 
wie flu Aall, Fava waaell 

Wa Slt U2 dileg se WO. 
rated Tight siai grate 

sla dl ad gu Masidl, anv 

wa siial cou vile aad. 
URRVdl as2 SSseterl VL 

slaal BA ars SSasad ad 
23 8. staal wa we vail 
yellal $28. ve As2Rat aval 
AAS. ARasaal 5128 
Ssiaal vigal ars ald BLaal 
ale 

    

     

         

  
     

  
DISHA RESOURCES LIMITED 

REGD. OFFICE: 3, RAJESH APARTMENT, B/H, AJANTA COMM, ESTATE, ASHRAM ROAD , 
AHMEDABAD-380014 

PHONE: (OFF), 2754-0790, 27543060 E-MAIL: di 
CIN: L74110G]1995PLC024869 Website: www.aacl.co.in   

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR QUARTER AND 
HALF YEAR ENDED ON 30TH SEPTEMBER, 2022 (q,, Lakhs except EPS) 

| Half Year ended 

    
    

        

PARTICULARS Quarter on | Garreipendias [Yaar en 
ended oot 30.09.2022 1.03.2022 
30.00.2023 (unaudited) nded'in'the | (Audited) 

{unaudited previous year 
‘30,00,2021 
(unaadiend) 

Talal Inéame tem Operations 77 m7 25.58 ea 
Met grtf/ Loss) for the penn (betire Tas, 
Emceptona! andlor Bxrrsordinry items} way ae 1. zoan 

war | i681 34 a 

2A7 16.81 3.64. ee 

Frere (ae aEF.T aosar — 

73LS5 7aLSS ILS 
aja 

the aoe. ones 2141.98 

> wwe Char 

48 ey Lay zev0 
sai au fe 90 

‘The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarter and Half Year ended Unaudited Financial Results filed with the stack 
hange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, The Full format 

of the unaudited Financial Results s available on the stack Exchange website - www.bseindia, com 8 an company's website 
cesta. cam, 

2. The above financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors in the 
meeting held on 14th November, 2022. 

3, The company has adopted Indian Accounting Standard ("IND AS") notified by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs with effect 
from ist Apnl, 2017.Accordingly the Financial Result for the Quarter and half year ended on 30th September, 2022 in 
accordance with IND-AS. and other accounting principles generally accepted in 

FOR, DISHA RESOURCES LIMITED 
RISHNA AWTAR KABRA 

Date : 14.11.2022 MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Place:_Ahmedabad DIN: 00650817 

Gott rele ies! 
e eurvat end glet = eae RTeMEMAALE ASAMMS... 20 gles fore Vor, NAMA, DS 
ICIC Bane | oda ai. 83, aiergicr anerd wid, aio1d sesedlaica edz, auvd, stet2ngi—woogowe 

(oureftememaucrdaseoNds (RerrerGGior giciettert ches pet anuerAlantersensAsAaituaer olen aye (lB) 
STohawh gaia ona tt Eaere (A) aad patna ala alee np niga see a6 ht att aieolal ahosteidoz 
as aicieri tse at BA Za A Vesleldee wis BSAA 
nabes sas soos cu rina (9) Sout ede secant ou SAID, Sat Sele eMEenE ders uae Sot Nene et 
Relcictol NEEL Biel cUyellUaa ysaelaal sayz Sail Bal ced ofl ueAABiararae (Rover) «AS cctlga SewrB. da daad 
Satenvflet ateewTUe Ala mel sets fl, a Bet A craiell dare uct $1 Gel A URLIA ANA ail viBe ala gleL MLL 

  
  

  

    

  

  

  

  

    

  

   
  

  

  

    

Barere / He Bacre / wollerered oun ani AA scene to] eaeietsibve cise (sleiuchenteegn aera | HMM AeucvelBoals AAA | TA Racha | OO 
| guuefieneationes ete let eiote ) 210 arzenn Rrersete| wee racudizen | te 
1.) Raious aucrous selon /alaaAa Aaious | saz oi, A-93, eal aun, ‘October 07, 2022 | 30/067 

Seillou / (@100006802 8 GZRAJD0006016013)/ | ABAINeS Ia det. | 49 cel 7 ga, | 2°22 
ed sei ncteanu, Gear alauadl,ofleoue | 28, ninest ds, adsi(@Al, p98 
2a, qotinia~3g200% eqetiaia a5 200 

2) (oie gue ha j yaaeu AsourmuT ena / ale. 2¢3, aioala1@2auia, | October 07, 2022 | 31/037 
(+100007e90 8 azSUR00005035909) jute a ration. | 22 
3¢, ouGes sche, namie aleuatdl, GF eater 79. 
adanaid wer, Bowmde asd Ws, yea 
3eu00% 

3.| easaatia RAaoiL setse /eoTaida ematlous | yates aaa, nbsest ‘September _ | 08/067 
-adieuet / (6400006112 & Q2%4J00004990788) | als am ude ci, 2a /oil + ae/ad 21, 2022 2022 
HEMUse, mod guuad,ageuge, aed — | nixest as qausre qeua— 14,19. 128/- 
BULUa, AERA, Got>Le, qpulal2-age00" ag2008 

4) ssottausrdououeriane fatidida saicous | ge oi. af/aoa, weA aucn, ‘September | 08/08/ 
tiaue / (008100014476 & 2800005040267) / | vu, BexoID 18a As, 21, 2022 2022 
seeks auld cuat, ete Brot a Ae UA, Jawy ad oi. aacae, euvic, 43,1874). 

ALIUR, otal aise, gai, wWielale- | waete-aceane es               
Adin des cara nd wreiod aw aat SualactEeuctefA ana ata et IEA (ea Uo TRL a) Av 
eAdlat ott wstcterell andlucll go Rate view ous cet cue amaLai Had, ale Reseda deer eA 
Alsctegwee aby giacalvet Hedger ata aloslaeg ely Gsm Jozdee dee, woos ol PotelUeA Yet oa ie 
Aaa aaa. 
idl: 9g otdeere, 208 (Rage Rist 
ge1un : 2peretet enurelenuelieay dis dlls) 

  

  

  

  
  

  

HIPOLIN LIMITED 
CIN:L24240631994PLC021719 

REDG.OFF: Survey No. 2/2, Paiki, Mouje, Behind Safe Express Logistic, Changodar, Sanand, Ahmedabad - 382213, 
CORP.OFF: 45, 4TH FLOOR ,MADHUBAN, NR.MADALPUR GARNALA, ELLISBRIDGE AHMEDABAD-380006, 

£0        hipolingshipolin.com, eshipolinS4@qmail.com;_Wel mai pol 
EXTRACTS OF STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 

THE QUARTER ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2022 

  

  

  
  
  

  
    

      
  

  

  

  

  

  

            

  
  

    

  

  

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

      

  

    
                
                

  

  

  

    
        

  

  

  

          For Maruti Infrastructure Limited 

Nimesh D Patel 
Chairman & 

Maruti Infrastructure Limited a Taba 
CIN: L65910G11994PLC023742 ha Parstelars feor Ended 

Regd. Office: 802, Surmount Bulding, Opp, Iscon Mega Mal S. G. Hghway, Ahmedabad, s0.0s20% [30052022 | 31.032022 
at-380015, India, Ph.: 078-26860740, Tnaudtred | Unestved ‘auaired 

E-mallimaruthinfa@yaheo.com, Webate: wit marutifrain 7 [Taal come Fa operators Tre 585 Taos Taare 
Extract of Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and Half Year ended on a0th September, 2022| [fz [Nee Prote] Wome or the periodleeire tax sxcepuonal sn /or “22 ana Ts 

[Rs in Lakhs except EPS)] | see Prete tea fr ie period Welors ee [akny emreponaT andor en cnas Tas 
5 [Ree Prete ama or he period Weer tar [alter bose prowl ora or Se aoe Tia 

ES CGS ca CEST ES 5 [teal Comprehensive Tacome [Compieina Wom] Tee] aan tacendOOe | oy aa eae Tei 
*r Particulars ended | ended ended ended a ee 313.3 31233 aia 
ne 30-05-2022 | 30-08-2021 | 30-08-2022 | 30-03-2021 7 Re Eee Tea 

Unaudited | Unaudited | unaudited | unaudited afirines Por Share ot ToT ea) rar meee 
[Total Income fram Operations 465.63 1197.23| 641.16 Bese ny 2583 356 
a Net Proft /{Loss) forthe periad (before tax, exceptional 13.67 48 zal (2.64) Died vat asus aes 
jand/or extraordinary items) EXTRACTS OF STATEMENT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 
Inet Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after| 1367 aa zl (ater) THE QUARTER ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2022 

Jexceptional and/or extraordinary items) = = 
Net Profit / (Lass) for the period after tax (after| Bal aoe 16.19] (2.61) Fo. Peseulans ‘ooeaea | s00szc2 | sosacs | scsaom | s10aa0%2 

4lexceptional and/or extraordinary items) Taniee [teva | tavdied Tanti? oo 
[fatal comprehensive Income for the period [comprising| ear a94 16.10} (zen SORE Coad or TT ST a 7s =o oe oe 

Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other osc xrsrsn any itera ERA ay hs HT aS RT RT ay a an 7 a comprehensive Income (after tax)] inafor Berznsin ay tem 
G[equlty share Capital (race value of Re1D each) 720] 1250 Taso] 1250.00 [meen TREAT SSSR | ag area ma Tae wr 
Totner Equity - - - 7 Tram ESAT] Son an Tae con 
Blearnings per equity shares (of Rs 10/- each (for foverdcmner conmehenste ness et 

2 continuing operation]: i ae =e 
Basic: 207 oe 213) (a7) RR eS RS TST 
Diluted 07 oH 0.13] (017) = a + 

te: ee aa ea aa era I 
Standalone Details Note: 

Jt The above is an extract ofthe detailed format of Unauetted Financial Results for the Quarter and half year ended September 
Sari | eee | pecs | eee 30, 2022 flled with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) 

Pea Regulations, 2015, The full format ofthe same are available on the BSE Ltd website (www, tseindia.cam) and Company's 
‘website (ww, hipall 

1 2 Ths statement has been preparedin accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standarel) Rules, 2015 (Ind AS) 
corescribed under section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 and rules made therunde 

income From Operations E 3 The above Unaudited Financial Results have been reviewed by an Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors 
at their Meeting held an 14th November, 2022 

profit efore Tae ae J4 Figures have been regrouped wherever necessary rofit after Tax tJ For and on behalf of the Board of Directors, 
The above Is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results for the quarter and half year ended on| For Hipolin Limited, 
0th September, 2022 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Usting Obligations and lesh J. Shal 

2. [Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Financial Results for the quarter and hal Place : ahmedabad | Managing ig Director 
lyear ended on 30th September, 2022 are available on the Stock Exchange website i.e. www.bseindi lovember 14, 
land on the website of the company/.e. www.marutiinfraiin, 

Unison Metals Limited 
CIN No: L52100GJ1990PLCO1 3964 

Reg Office :Plot No.5015, Ph-I, Nr Ramol Cross Road, GIDC, Vatva, Ahmedabad-382445 
Website - wwn.unisongroup.net, Email: unisonmetals@gmail.com - ,Telephone - +91-07925841512 
  Place:Ahmedabad rector 

Date: 14th November, 2022 (DIN: 0185400)     STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND 
HALF YEAR ENDED 30TH SEP” 

  

(Regd. Office:- 

  

  MAITRI ENTERPRISES LIMITED none I eo 
(CIN:L45208G]1991PLC016853) 

"Gayatri House", Ashok Vihar, Near Maitri Avenue Society, Opp. Govt. Eng. College, Motera, Sabarmati, Ahmedabad 380005) 
Phone No. 079-27506840/27571340 E-mail id: compliance@maitrienterprises.com, website: www.maitrienterprises.com 

  
  

                        
  

‘Net Profit / 

Net Profit f( 

November 14, 2022 
Ahmedabad 

  

  

Particulars 

Particulars 

under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other 

Extract of Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and Half year ended September 30, 2022 
(Rs. In Lakhs) Except EPS and Face Value of Share 

Quarter Ended Quarier Ended Talf Year Ended March 31, 2022 

jays) for the pring (polore Tax, Paewplional and jar 

(or the period belore tax (alter Excepiional and/or 

Loss) for the period afer tax (aller Exceptional andlor 

Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit / (ss) 

Burnings Per Share (uf Re. 1/- each)(for continuing and discontinued 

Period 
Quarter Ended Quarter Ended 

September 30, 2022| September 30, 2021 
Hall Year Ended 

September 30,2022 | March 34,2022   

  

Note: The above isan extract ofthe detaled format of Fnancal Results for Quarter and Half year enced on Septembe: 30, 2022 led with the Stock Exchanges 
urements) Regulations, 2015, The ful format ofthe Fhrancial Results for Quarter and Half year 

ended on September 30, 2022 are available on the the wenste othe ‘Company (www. maitrienterprises.com) and on the website of BSE Limited. (ww 
    

  
  
      
  

  
      

  

  This statement has Been prepared In accordance with the Indian Accounting standards (Ind AS) as prescribed 
inder Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 Accounting Standards Rules, 2015 (as amended). The statutory 

auditors of the company have carried out limited review of the financial results for the quarter and period ended 
September 30, 2022. 

se resuits have been reviewed and recommended for adoption by the Audit Committee in its meeting held on 
November 14,2022., and approved by the Parent's Board of Directors at its meeting held on November 14, 2022. The| 

rt does not 
with the consolidated unaudited financial 

108, ‘Operat any has disclosed the segment! 
consolidated unaudited financial results and therefore no separate disclosure on segment 

information s given inthe standalone unaucted financial resus forthe quarter ended on September 30, 2020, 
In line with Ind As - 108 operating segments and basis of the review of operations being done by the se 
Management, the operations of the goupte Faller 2 segments a) Staress Seet(b) Fit aobnonk C) Slum See 
Note on Inventory iying at third party nt receivable thereof The Group has outstanding receivables from 
Neapiel amourtitg Yo Rar 118415 tats i aduton, inventory of Uenales Ving at ier maretwlge artourts we Re 
4105.85 Lacs, Naapol has apponted arbitrator to resolve the dispute between the Company and Naaptol. Against| 
ths the Company has approached the Hon’ble High Court at Mumbal,to rescind the appointment of arbitrate 

pointed by Naaptol ard to seek appointment of independent arbitrator by the court. The management &| 
Corfident thatthe entire amount is recoverable, However as a matter of prug company Pes deeded to 
take a provison at 20 percert per annum begining from FY. 2020-21. ‘etary the aggregate provson as on 
September 30,2029 stands at 25 pe 
EPS is not annualized fort! Tegner September 30, 2022, June 30, 2022 and September 30, 2021 and for the! 

half year ended September 30, 2022 andSeptember 30, 2021. 
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For Maitri Enterprises timited 

  

Managing Director 
(DIN:03592680) 

Wiyorene | ter 
I 

cunetet 
fst mae | awaw [ann| anes] aman [auan| anne [ama] 
  

            pees oe 
    For and on Beha of soard of Dreetors 

FOR UNISON METALS LTD. 
(manese CHanGRaNt) 

‘whale Time Director 
Place: ahmedabad, 

sth Naver, 2022     
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